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0 
Vv ALBERT AROZENA NUPSERY 
E WHOLESALE GROWERS OF 1518 E. ROSECRANS AVE. 
M CACTI & SUCCULENTS COMPTON CALIFURN IA : se IC RD ee Ae ald 

E 
R NOTE: Because of the increased cost 

Oy (9) (Ol of production we are forced to in © ©: 01.0 

a 6) O erease the price of some items and (om Ao) 
S O Assortments. We know that you will O 
h understand that this slight increase 
6 is absolutely necessary if we are to 

continue to supply you with first 
class plants. 

SALES CONDITIONS: Prices include packing but not transportation costs. 
Quantities quoted are minimum at these prices. This list is complete 

as to the stock available at present and supersedes and cancels all prev- 
ious listse Cash should accompany all orders unless goods are shipped 
C.0.D.e or unless credit has already been established, 2% discount will 
be allowed for cash with orders. All mterial is offered subject to the 
prior sale of stock on hand. 

Stix (N-ONE ASSORTMENT 

100 plants, unlabeled, fifty varieties, two of each kind esceecee 9500 
This assortment continues to be our most popular assortment. Try it if 
you are sceking more variety. Fifty different varieties of both Cacti 

and Succulents in a well balanced collection. 

CACTUS ASSORTMENT #1 

MOO weiss. WOM Wal LCiG C'S) mies wielellale (else ayele) @/a\s wialee. + a\hslsYa\leva)-s\wliels! ete! o! 9 ee $h.0C 
An economical well balancéd collection of sturdy plant that will hold up 
under almost any conditions. A typical assortment would consist of 

Echinopsis hybrid, Harrisia eriophora, Monvillea diffusa, Nyctocereus 
serpentinue, Opuntia cylindrica, Opuntia microdasys, Opuntia olata var. 

oblongata, Opuntia schickendantzii,Opuntia monacantha fruit,Opuntia vilis. 

CACTUS ASSORTMENT 772 

100 plants, ‘twenty-five varicties of Cacti only pesccacacccsccce $5600 
This selection will please you. Four plants of each kind giving a var- 
lation of size, form and color that mean quick sales. 

COMBINATION ASSORTMENT 

100 plants, twenty varieties, unlabeled PRK OOS CC ERE LOCH ELE OOH eo oy $3 650 

An assortment giving wide range of colorful piants,combining a selection 
of five plant of each kind of ten varictics of Cacti and ten vzaricties 
of Succulents. Ideal for planting attractive dish gardens and novelty 
containers. 
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HAWORTHIA ASSORTMENT 

ACO Wumlabelied) olanmciil! Gol2)) weil aes oesic cls aes gic ciewies sicisies aqiap eis | P1690. 
Haworthias ore most desirable and sell readily because of their striking 
appearance and their ability to stand up under adverse conditions. This 
assorument is made up of a variety of types, including some of the rarer 

species. 

SUCCULENT ASSORTMENT 

100 rooted plants, 10 varieties @eeeeveoneeacseereeonueaeveveeaneHBee2 HRB HARD $3.00 

Includes Echeverias, Crassulas and Sedums ino colorful array. 

GENERAL PRICE LIST 

facrr 

NOTE: Reference numbers in parentheses refer to Illustrations in 

"CACTI FOR THE AMATEUR." Prices ¢ Number 
Nine Plants 

(10) “(i600 ) 
NGELS WINGS - ANGORA BUNNY EARS - See Opuntia 

microdasys = White spined variety. 
ASTROPHYTUM myriostigm - 1" to 15" scedlings »oo.. $ «90 $ 7.50 

"Bishopts Cape” Eecautiful silvery-griy 
usually five ribbed, spineless, (Pl. 59) 

BISHOP'S CAP = See Astrophytum myriostigma 

CLEISTUCACTUS baumanii = 5" to 6" seedlings «..ee« 60 5200 
Columnar plants with attractive yellow 
SPiNncS.s 

HARRISUA eriopiors = 5 te 4" secdlings ,-assenvese 050 1,00 
turdy columnar type. 

HARRISIA hybrid robusta - 25" to 35" secdlings see. 10 B50) 
Slender curved plants of unusually dark 
maroon colore Hspecialliy recommended 
Gon) Paalsi. 

MAMMILLARIA bocasana - 1” to 13" seedlings seoccees 60 5200 
Entire plant covered with fine silky 

white hair. Very Eos 
MAMMILLARIA compressa - 1” to 13" seedlings execsen Ais) 6,00 

Stiff, flattened, white spines. 

(Fig. Pe. 13) 
MAMI LLARTA nigra oe Lt to is" Ceevsepreecessneeebseun8 vio) 6,00 

Olive preenm) plant body, dan spines 

on prominent tubercles. 

MeN Wi MEENA tots iB ep cloibin's, aivigieiels weivicin'ealaiselciscieig)) 9/10 3050 
MON PE UMAR crise ie NEO ON sg ali eisaele pete s bla gowb ane.) @CO 5,00 

One of the best plants for "Tails" in 
novelty animal pots. Dark green with 
soft light spines. 

NOTOCACTUS mamnuloisus = 1" séeddings s.cesestshabec 360 5400 
Very attractive plant with short 
stiff spines on dark red plant body. 
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NYCTOCEREUS serpentinus = 5" to 6" rooted cuttings 
"Well kmown type of Night Blooming Ceoreus,." 
Recommended for diah gardens. (Fig. 113) 

CPUNE TA Vey timdnice = 5) rooted CULtINES sins oa bieeiee er 
OPUNTIA cy dindatcal = "5" ole” plants’ 24600 cee ¢dase 

Bright green, almost smooth, short 
widely spaced spines. 

OPUNT EA olla ta =" 5!" rootodcucbines acs succes ogee 
Shiny, dark green, spineless. 

OPUNTIA elata var. oblongata = 3" to 4" rooted cuttings .50 
Smooth, dark green, oblong, spineless. 

OPUNT LA ree ee erest - 3" to li" in diameter esece 
Actual crests of this popular plant, 
Not ae the ordinary semi-monstrose 
form 

OPUNTIA Taarodaaye - 23" to 3" rooted cubtings esses 
Small, flat stems dotted with yellow 
efugters of smill spinelets. Verv 

popular, | (Pl, 17) 
OPUNTIA microdapys - White spined variety = 2" 

YOOCEA CUTTINGS aneecesevseescccvescvssscvcecve 
("4ngora Bunny Ears, Angel*s Wings") 
A new tiny variety distinct because 
of the clusters of pure white spines 
that are soft and harmless. 

OPUNTIA monacantha = eared Fruit eseccscocsercsccccsce 
Bright green pods with three or more 

flat branches or "ears." 
OPUNTIA monacantha - 3" to " rooted cuttings esecees 

Spineless, bright green, thin stemse 

OPUNTIA schickendantzii - 23" to 3" rooted cuttings 
OPUNTIA schickendantzii - )" to 6" rooted cuttings 

Narrow tapering joints, ery yellow 

green short spines. 

OPUNT Li 2 it CRS aa ee - eored fruit ee cccerccccoce 
Two or more "cars. 

OPUNTIA vilis - 23" well branched rooted cuttings ee 
Cylindrical trunk; branches like a 

small tree. 
OPUNTIA vulgaris « 25" rooted cuttings poscceccceces 

Small, flat dark green, very few spines. 

ORO MO; (oO 

SUCCULENTS LISTED ON NEXT PAGE 

Prices & Number 
Of Plants 

(LO) pe Loo) 
$ 075 $6 200 

2/40 3450 
260 5,00 

50 L,00 

hoo 

ee bl rad 

£50 1.00 

-60 5.00 

250 h.00 

2/10 Fao 

AG) 5.50 
260 5.00 

2L10 3250 

»50 h.00 

iO 3.50 
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NOTE: 
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SUCCULENTS 
Reference numbers in parentheses refer to illustrations in 

"SUCCULENTS FOR THE AMATEUR." 

ABONIUM tournefortii - branched rooted cuttings 

Small rosettes of gray-green leaves 
with sm11 brovm spots on the vnder sidc. 

AFRICAN LIVING ROCK = See Pleiospilos nelii 
AGApvatienuata = MH Go 5" seedtimes sieavacens 

Soft green rosettes. 
AGAVE Peron. <iitl) to 5) | plants, mesuiscce scciclys ine 

long tapered blue grey leaves 
in loose rosettes. : 

MMOnNAtricans, = (25) bo) Fa" sced lings) gvresceu ce 
Beautiful tres like plant with 
yellow tceth on the margin of 
light green leaves. 

DOM asta ta = 2° SOCANINGS eles vasielaec ses ac ee 
Very thin leaves of dari green, 
generously sprinkled with white 
dots, tapsring to a compact 
rosette cf delicate beauty. (Fiz. 239) 

ALOE ferox - ean secdlings Cecreoseneveeoerorere 

Dark green leaves lined with reddish 
brown tceth on the margins. 

POOR usumtace == SCodLI Nes! siesiise/a cis sieales es 06 
Handsome plant, Leaves grayish 

bordered with red, completely 
spinoless. (Fig. 238) 

BURRO'S TAIL = Sce Scdum morganianun 
CHEIRIDGSPSIS candidissima = 2" seedlings sesee 

"Elephant Tusks." Beautiful spocies, 
small clumps of silvery gray leaves 

tipped with purple. (Fig. 86) 
CORN COB CACTUS = Sce Euphorbia sub=-mimmilloris 
CRASSULA alburlora ae) toves plants bbe ssed es 

Dark grecn, oblong leives deeply 
edged with intense dark rede One 

of the most colorful of all Succulents. 
CRASSULA arborescens = 1” to 5" branched rooted 

cuttings DAP OCH TC OCECO OEE LED CORO ROC EAE EL OCO CCL 

Round, thick, shiny green leaves 

edged with red. (Fig. 151) 
CRASSULA perforata = 3" rooted cuttings ss-sree 

(Ro sary Plante) The thick leaves 

clasp the slonder stems like the 
beads of a rosary. 

CRASSULA tetragona - 5" to 6" branched plants 
Grows into symmetrical, miniature 

branched tree with conical green 

leaves in four cornered arrangements. 
HCHEVERTA elegans = 2" rooted cubtings (00sec 

Very attractive, compect, silvery 
white rosette, (Fig. 159) 

Prices & Number 

Of Plants 

Glopmimncioe)) 
Y 035 

290 

035 

050 

#3 600 

5050 

3.050 

00 

1 #50 

h.00 

1.00 

5,00 

3 200 

hoo 
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Prices & Number 

Of Plants 

Gy eT (160) 
ECHEViRIA perbella hybrid - 23" rocted cuttings ». % 40 

Grows exceptionally well. Very 

firm light green leaves. 
ECHEV:RIA pulv-oliver = 25" rooted cuttings serce. 035 

long, tapered, felted, flexible 

leaves tipped with rede _ 
ECHEVERIA set-oliver - 2" to 25" rooted cuttings . EID) 

Very attractive plant. similar to 
E. setosa except the leaves are 

longer, thinner and tipped with red. 

ECHEVERIA simuicns - 25" to 3" rooted cuttings ee. 050 
Light yellow-green, thick leaves tinged 

with red. 
BLEPAANT TUSKS = See Cheiridopsis candidissima 

ELKEORN = See Hereroa dyori 
EUPHORBIA hermertiana - ll" to 5" rooted cuttings 60 
BUPHORBIA hormentiana = 6" to 7" plants eesesseoes Pie) 
BUPHORBIA hermentiana = 6" to 12" plants sescesoouns 290 

Threej=angleéd, columnar plants with 
marbled surfuce and ornamented with 
small rows of leaves on the angles. 

EUPHORBIA sub-mammillaris <= 23" to 3” plants eesee 250 
Very popular. Called the "Corn Cob Cactus," 
because it looxs like a smill, green 

corn cobe 

HAUCARTA Guberculosa =(2" scedlings gesssnscnceece 225 
Wide brown leuves thickly covered 
with large tubercles, white dot 
in center, with teeth on the 

ridges, (Fig. 93) 
EASTROMUA) begmiman = 2" to 2s" plants \aeseseseeacs 075 

Many white dcts on both sides of dark 
green tapered leaves which form an 
attractive rosette. 

HLRERGA dyeri oI is" seedlings Giatriatale w bigs sisien seboeln 035 

"Elkhorne" Smell plent with curious 
club-like leaves forming a cluster 
similar in appearance to the antlers 
of an elk. 

KALA NCHOE pilosa = 2a" plants Poe eeeeeresevs080808 ATS) 

(Plush Plant. Syn. Tomentosa) 
Attractive wide thickly felted leaves, 

scalloped tips marked with distinct 
brewn spots. These unususl characteristics 

sell this plant on sight, (Pig. 185) 
PACHYVLELA hybrid orpetii - 23" to 33" rooted cuttings.50 

Oblong, roundsd, bluish leaves 
overlaid with white powder. 

PRMIOSEUEOS bolus) ee Lat heel ‘ol /nciaememiied aoe ae 260 
Imitates pieces of gsrmnite; 

always excites curicsity. 

(Fig. 25) 

$3.50 

3.00 

3,00 

00 

6.90 

3,00 

6.00 

h.00 

5,00 
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PLEIOSPILOS nelii = 1" to 15" seedlings aveccceces 
"African Living Rock." Leaves 
nearly round, reddish brown in 

colore 
PLEIOSPILOS simulans = 15" to 2" sescecesccvocesce 

Similar to F. bolusii, but the thick 
leaves ore flat on the top, triangular 

below. 
PLUSH PLANT - See Kalanchoe pilosa 

PORTULACARIA afra variegeata = 2" plants seccvesoees 
Smll, compact plant. Stems red; 

leaves round, waxy yellow edged 
with brick red. Grows easily and 

holds up well. 
PUYA chilensis - 6" to Vi plants goceccersesese see 

Striking plant of the pineapple 
family, leaves very thin, light 
green on upper side, silvery 

gray underneath. 
ROSARY PLANT = See Crassula perforate 

SEDUM adolphil = rooted Cuttings eecceovecverccrove 
Colorful, waxy, yellow, thick oblong 
leaves. (Fig. 51) 

SEDUM guatemalensc = rooted cuttings sescccoesrees 
Stems, densely covered with berry-like 

leaves, shiny green tinged red. (Fig. 195-A) 
SEDUM morganianum - 2" to 5" rooted cuttings epee. 

.. "Burrots Tail." Amber white, compact, 
round, odlongated leaves, much in demand. 

SEDUM pachyphyllum - well rooted cuttings geecsece 
Similar to S. guxtemalense but leaves are 

cylindrical light gray tipped pink to red. 

(Fig. 195) 
SEDUM prealtum crest - 25" rooted CULTINES seopenre 

Unusual flatencd stems of "Cockcomb" 
formation, Leaves smll, light 

yellow-green. (Fig. 1911) 

SEDUM trealeasei = rooted cuttings asccovececnesen 
A very attractive, chalky white pinbt 
forming small rosettes, (Fig. 195) 

SHEDUM winkleri = branched rooted cuttings esccorse 
Small, light green rosette. 
(Fig. 196) 

SEMPERVIVUM calcareum - 13" to 2" rooted cuttings 
Elegant, small, rosette plant with 
numerous short broad, gray leaves, 

sharply tipped with dull crimson.s 
Caen 215) 

STOMATIUM fulleri + 1" to 15” seedlings secesccise 
-.Round pebble=likc, pale green leaves 
in close rosette. Something different. 
(Fig. 105) 

6.6 00 
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Prices & Number 
Of fants 

(ion). (100) 
~ 260 $5.00 

260 5.00 

260 5.00 

200 5.00 

035 3.200 

«0 2.50 

675 ~-o- 

19) 2.50 

40 3.50 

035 3.09 

BID) 3,00 

035 3.00 

035 3.00 

v 
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